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Society: The Editor's Corner

THE EDITOR’S CORNER
We continue in this issue the reminiscences of Florida begun
in our January, 1962, number by the late Jane D. Brush of
Michigan, widow of Alanson P. Brush, a pioneer of the automobile industry.

TALES OF OLD FLORIDA
by JANE D. B RUSH
C H A P T E R IV
A C AMP

M

AT

V ENICE

ESTHER was to go with us to Florida. Just back
from Europe, she had stopped in Detroit for a visit and
Al had invited her to come with us and get acquainted with
Florida. I was delighted, but I could not help wondering a little.
She had been seeing so many beautiful places-Rome, Florence,
Venice-what could Florida seem like against this background
of old world loveliness? What would she think of this American
Venice-its sole structure an old wooden wharf, with a background of scattered pine trees and scrub palmettos? Above all,
would she like the Helvestons-simple, kindly, unsophisticated
people-as we did? But I knew my sister, and we had given
her a pretty good idea of what she was to see and whom she was
to meet. The very fact that this was to be so different from
Europe appealed to her and she agreed with me when I suggested
just one or two pretty dresses for possible festive occasions. Our
main preparation would be clothes for camping, hunting, fishing,
cruising. We decided to discard suits for bloomers-quite daring
for that day. Our bloomers, something like Turkish trousers,
came a little below the knee and each leg required as much
material as would make a full skirt today. This outfit was completed by middy-blouses for hot days, sweaters for the cool ones.
“Only one hat,” I told Esther, “for traveling and dress-up.
Y SISTER
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After we get down there we can buy better sunhats than any
we can find here.” So, though we were to be away two months,
our baggage was not heavy. Al’s equipment, however, was not
so easily taken care of. Besides some heavy hunting boots, he
had his own shot-gun, my light-weight rifle, a queer little gun
with a skeleton stock which for some reason was called “the
elephant gun,” and his heavy caliber revolver, which must always be available if one went harpooning for the big rays or a
possible saw-fish. Al was also responsible for our fishing equipment.
Esther did indeed like the Helvestons; the quiet charm of
Alzarti House appealed to her. She and Ida became fast friends.
One night we had gone over to the little house back of the orange
trees, and were having a visit with our friends. Suddenly Esther
asked, “Just what people do you refer to, Ida, when you speak
of a Florida ‘cracker’?” We listened for Ida’s answer. She took
her time, as if thinking, and then said in her soft southern voice,
but with the decision that was a part of Ida Helveston, “I don’t
know, Estah - I suppose I’m a pretty good example of a Florida
‘Crackah’.” The quiet statement from this serene, cultured, welleducated woman, fairly took our breath away, for we had had
rather poor ideas of Florida “crackers,” but Ida went on to explain. The term was used, she said, to designate those who were
not only born in Florida but whose parents, and probably their
grand-parents had been born there. In other words, “crackers”
were “natives.” The fact that many of these early settlers were
people of little means and less education, had given the term
a meaning it did not deserve. If Ida was a “cracker” then we
liked “crackers”! Ida gave the word a new meaning for us.
Furman had a new boat named for his wife, Ida May. This
boat was adding greatly to our enjoyment of the water. It had
an auxiliary motor and was ideal for exploring the winding
channels of upper and lower Sarasota Bay. It was so staunch
a boat that we took many runs out into the Gulf. We had begun
to think of a possible short cruise on the Ida May, but first we
wanted Esther to see something of the Venice region. We had
told her that as far as land was concerned, Venice meant Dona’s
Landing, and that Dona’s Landing meant a rough little wooden
wharf and nothing more unless you went back for some distance
among the trees or over on the Gulf side of the Pass. Over there,
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facing the Gulf and shielded from view by the high banks, was
the Higel clan. Of that place and its people, Al had given me
fond memories on our previous trip. Now with the help of
LaRoux Knight, we were to take Esther with us on a camping
trip to Venice.
We were fortunate, for several reasons, to have LaRoux with
us on this outing. In the first place LaRoux had spent his youth
helping his father and uncles with their great herds of cattle out
on the Myakka plains, and he knew this part of the state as a city
boy knows his own yard. His keen wit, sense of humor, and
bubbling high spirits, made him a delightful companion at any
time and his southern accent and cowboy slang added to his
charm. Besides this, we would be so near the old Knight homestead that he would be practically in his own domain. Most of
the names around here were associated with his family by history
or legend; most intriguing, and most indefinite of these names
was “Horse and Chaise.” Named in the first place by sailors
coming up the coast who saw a fancied resemblance in the grouping of land masses and trees, to a horse and chaise, the name
was later used to designate the Knight family holdings. Later
the government authorized a post-office for the region and called
it Venice. Here too were Dona Bay, Dona’s Landing and Shakit
Creek - story-book names, all of them, and associated with the
Knight family.
LaRoux’s knowledge of this part of Florida was so accurate
and so detailed as to be a constant wonder to us. I remember
a day when we had been exploring the “back country,” beyond
Horse and Chaise. The road was sandy and rough giving us
many hard bumps. “We can do better than this,” said LaRoux
and he turned toward a pond which seemed to stretch away in
an indefinite line. “See,” he said, as we splashed along in a foot
or so of water, “This is much smoother.”
“But we might get stuck!” I exclaimed. “Not here!” said
LaRoux. “I know this bottom; it’s as hard as beach sand.” A
ltitle more smooth driving and he said, “Well, I reckon we’re
about ready to take to the road again. Yes-just this-a-wayright up this bank.” He turned the horse’s head-a wild scramble for a minute or two-a scratchy time getting through some
dense undergrowth - and we were back on our road but a
smoother, pleasanter road than it had been. “If I had been driv-
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ing ‘Rattlah,’ ” said LaRoux, “I wouldn’t have had to guide him.
He would have found his own way up the bank.”
Now LaRoux and Rattler were to be a part of this camping
expedition and we were to camp out at Venice near Horse and
Chaise. Esther was visiting the Knight family in Braidentown
and LaRoux was to pick her up there and join us in Venice at
Dona’s Landing. Al and I were to take the double team and
drive all the camp supplies down. We would have the tents,
rods, guns, the Dutch oven, and all our big boxes of supplies.
Mindful of our last experience, I threw in all the odd pillows
and cushions I could find. When we drove into the clearing
around the wharf, Al and I were not surprised to find ourselves
ahead of the others. Said Al, “You can have the honor of selecting the camp site. I’ll get the tents out to put up but I’ll wait
‘till LaRoux gets here to help before tackling that job.”
When the others arrived LaRoux helped Esther out and
fastened Rattler then came over to help with the tents. He
looked around rather dubiously, and remarked, “A bit low, isn’t
it?”
“Yes,” said AI, “in the rainy season it wouldn’t do at all, but
it’s perfectly dry now and is not likely to rain soon.” Our camp
was soon organized-a large tent for Esther and me, a small one
for the boys. As for beds, they made a good one for their women
folk but insisted that blankets were enough for them. Said LaRoux, “Many a night Rattlah’s saddle has been all I wanted.”
Even before putting up the tents the boys had started a camp
fire in a carefully selected spot, and while they were busy Esther
and I worked at building up that fire. It was not hard to find
plenty of material around here-big pieces of “lightwood.” Before their work was finished we had a glowing fire. As the sun
went down, it became cool enough so that the glow from our
camp fire was welcome. We made fresh coffee (we always did
that) but we ate the delicious picnic luncheon we brought with
us. We were very modern; we used paper plates, cups and napkins; when we had finished, on the flames they went-and our
dish-washing was done. After our picnic supper, the men spent
some time bringing in a heap of heavier wood and small logs to
keep the fire going all night. This made a great appeal to two
Northerners who knew little of camping-out and to whom this
region looked primitive and wild.
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As we sat around the fire that evening, those two boys embarked on an orgy of story telling. They told of wild animals of
this region in the pioneer days. They told of bears, panthers,
catamounts, and other creatures with many a weird snake story
thrown in for good measure. LaRoux’s stories were particularly
wild and dramatic. After an unusually weird yarn he would
jump up, snatch the axe, and exclaim, “After that one, guess I
better go cut some more ‘co’d-wood’ and build up the fire, or you
girls won’t sleep a wink tonight.”
The next morning we hunted-at least the men did. Esther
and I stayed in the wagon and visited while the men tramped
the fields, and got a few quail. They did not think we had
enough birds, but when we found that they had just found and
killed a big diamond-back rattlesnake we lost all desire to have
them tramp those fields. We urged that we should get back to
camp at once and have those birds dressed and roasted in the
Dutch oven for our dinner. On our way home it began to cloud
up ominously and before we had finished our meal a few drops
had fallen. We retreated to our tents, hoping that it would only
last for a few minutes but, alas, it got blacker and blacker-we
were in for the first thunderstorm of the season and LaRoux’s
dubious look at our low situation was more than justified. Little
trickles and rivulets of water began running in under the edge of
the tent, and though the cedar boughs and palmetto leaves kept
our blanket out of the water, it was very evident that it was going
to be uncomfortably damp. The men’s tent was worse. This
unseasonable and unexpected weather gave us a problem. What
should we do-give up and go home? Break camp at this time
of night, pack all the equipment, drive twenty (or was it twenty-five?) miles getting to Alzarti House tired, wet and disgusted?
Unthinkable! But what else was there to do?
Then LaRoux came to our rescue with a plan which he
thought would work. Esther’s and my tent was not impossible.
He and Al could sleep on that raised bed for one night. He had
an aunt living near here, a Mrs. Lowe; he would hitch up
Rattler and take us to Mrs. Lowe’s for the night. In the morning
he and Al would pick us up and we would move into a vacant
house he knew of, and finish our camping there.
Of course Esther and I objected. Drop in on an entire
stranger, unannounced, at this time of night? And what would
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the owner of the house think of such highhandedness? Rut LaRoux would listen to no debate; his aunt had an extra roomhe often stayed there himself. As for the vacant house, it was
Uncle Fred’s. It had been used by the orange-pickers, but they
had finished with Uncle Fred’s grove. The house would not be
locked and Uncle Fred would love to have us use it. So LaRoux
took charge, and in every respect he proved to be a true prophet.
Esther and I squeezed into the little two-seater cart with him and
we had a wild ride on a winding, twisting road over pine slashings, around stumps, over palmetto roots, the darkness lit by
flashes of lightning. Off a little to one side, yet near enough so
that it was constantly in our view, was an old pine tree that had
been struck by lightning. The partly decayed trunk acted like
a giant chimney while the center-heart pine-was dry and
burned like tinder. Neither my sister nor I ever forgot that wild
ride with its flashes of lightning and, in the dark intervals between them, the sight of that blazing tree sending out great
showers of sparks.
Everything was exactly as LaRoux said it would be. Mrs.
Lowe welcomed us as if we were long expected guests; the next
morning Al and LaRoux drove up with our camp equipment and
we moved into Uncle Fred’s little house at the edge of his big
grove. This was an experience that taught me several things.
Camping out, I found, is one thing if you are alone with nature
- nature in the raw - but it is something else in a house. A
house, no matter how isolated, seems to say, “I was put here to
make you more comfortable - now go ahead and use me!” Uncle
Fred’s house was like this. It had even made some starts. There
was a long narrow table. (The packers had sorted oranges on it,
but it looked rough and a little dirty.) There were a number of
rough benches around the sides of the room. In the kitchen was
an old stove, but no other equipment. There were bedrooms but
no beds, and I have to admit that our blankets, on the uncompromising boards of the floor, were not equal to our beds out
on the Myakka even though we brought in many palmetto leaves
to put under them. “If we had brought a tablecloth,” we said.
“If we had another sauce-pan,” etc. Perhaps LaRoux was tired
of our “ifs.” At least he said, “If we hunt this afternoon, I will
drive you past a little country store where you may be able to get
what you want.” LaRoux said no more just then and when
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finally that afternoon we drove past a neat but unpretentious
country house, I had no reason to guess that it belonged to his
uncle, Mr. Jonathan Knight.
We drove on around the house and stopped in front of a
building which looked like a small warehouse. There were no
windows, but a wide door was partly ajar. LaRoux jumped out,
closely followed by Al. They helped Esther and me out of the
wagon then LaRoux said, “The door is open; you girls go on in.
I’ll go send someone to wait on you.” Then LaRoux and Al disappeared toward the front of the house. Esther and I stepped inside of as curious a store as I ever saw. There were shelves along
one side and a crude sort of counter. Otherwise the space was
filled with barrels, boxes and crates. There were piles of blankets,
coils of rope and cord of all sizes and some hardware; there were
also a few farm implements and plentiful supplies of tobacco.
We saw little that looked like drygoods. Before we had time to
wonder much, certainly before the boys could have reached the
house, a back door opened and a man dressed in a coarse shirt
and over-alls appeared and asked politely if he could serve us in
any way. We told him we wanted some red table-cloth. “I have
two pieces,” he said and he began looking through as strange a
collection of yard goods as one could imagine. He soon found
his two pieces and handed them to us to select from. We asked
for two yards from the piece we chose. After a brief but fruitless hunt for some shears, he took a hunting knife from his
pocket and began sawing off a much larger piece than we had
asked for, remarking, “You can even it up when you get it home.”
Our store-keeper friend had become very friendly and chatty by
this time and he now asked, “What part of the North are you
from?” When we said we were from Detroit, his face lighted up,
and he said, “Detroit? Now that’s queer! I’ve got a niece in
Detroit. I wonder if you have ever met her!” Esther and I were
much amused - we glanced at each other and I was about to
explain how very many persons there were in Detroit whom we
did not know; before I could speak, however, he went on to say,
“She married a young fellow by the name of Brush.” Just before
this exchange of information there had been a brief interruption.
The back door of the shed flew open for a minute and a girl’s
head appeared. Was it a brief ray of sun-light, or did all the
radiance come from that glorious mass of red hair? Now I
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realized in a flash that the drab appearing farmer was Jessie’s
wealthy uncle and the girl who vanished so quickly when she saw
strangers with her father was the pretty younger cousin, Addie
Lou, whom I had heard of. Fortunately for me Al and LaRoux
appeared just then; introductions were made and the conversation became general and very animated. We did not stay long
however; Esther and I had our tablecloth and the boys wanted
to hunt. When, later in the afternoon, we got back to our little
white house, my husband remarked, “We haven’t enough birds
to pay to cook them tonight. If you and Esther can get us something to eat, LaRoux and I will be back in time to eat it. I saw
something as we passed the oyster-bar which I want to investigate.” He brought their shot-guns in and stood them in the corner
but took the rifle out with him.
I paid little attention but I wondered what was up. Esther
and I made fresh coffee and put a picnic lunch on the table, and
then we waited. We didn’t have to wait too long; before we had
a chance to get nervous, we heard a great commotion outside;
trampings, thrashings, and shouts to a frightened, snorting horse.
We hurried out and found a very nervous and uneasy Rattler
being forced-much against his will - to drag the body of a big
alligator to a position before our porch. Al had seen the eyes and
nose of this creature-its body entirely submerged-swimming
around in the shallow pool beyond the oyster-bar. That was
what he had wanted to go back and investigate. It was still there
when they got back and Al got a shot between its eyes. It sank
at once and Al, thinking it was a small one, waded in after it.
“When my foot first struck it,” he said, “I thought I had
stumbled on a log, but I soon realized that it was an alligatorand a big one! It was stunned, but it might come to, and make
me trouble. The thing to do was to get more lead into it- quick!”
He went on, “I got my foot under the fore part of its body and
lifted. It came to the surface easily. My revolver was in my hand
and I fired several shots. The alligator went down with a grunt
and I knew he was harmless for the present. LaRoux came in
to help me; we got hold of its tail and pulled it ashore. The
‘gator didn’t make us any more trouble, but Rattler did. That’s
why we are so late. Horses hate the smell of wild creatures.”
This might seem to be the end of our alligator story, but there is
a little more. The next morning Al held out the rifle toward
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Esther and said, “Don’t you want to be able to say that you have
shot an alligator?”
“When I shoot an alligator,” said Esther, “I want it to be a
live one, not a dead one.’’
“This one seems dead,” said AI, “and it practically is, but
’gators are reptiles, you know, and like snakes they do not die
quickly. Let me show you something.” He walked to the edge
of the porch and jumped down onto the creature’s back. Its
mouth flew open and it emitted a sound, something between a
grunt and a bellow. I heard the sound and hurried out to see
what was going on. After several more such demonstrations, both
Esther and I added a shot to make sure this big reptile was really
dead, and when twenty-four hours later than this it attempted
to crawl away, we were horror struck. “Al,” I said, “isn’t there
any such thing as killing such creatures?”
“My dear,” said my husband, “don’t worry! That alligator
was practically dead after my first shot between his eyes, but one
has to be careful. I wouldn’t like to get too close to his wicked
jaws for a while, and his tail could still give a mighty wallop.”
This particular alligator ended by being the very beautifully tanned skin which hung on the wall of our recreation room in Sherwood Forest for many years.
As Esther and I explored our surroundings and wandered
back into the orange grove, we discovered that the little house
had a garden. Our special delight was a big rose-bush we found
in full bloom. Such blossoms would have been expensive up
North but here we had great bunches of them every day. To
be sure their pale pinkish yellow petals clashed somewhat with
the intense red of our new table-cloth - but you cannot have
everything when camping out; some things you must forget. We
would forget our coarse red cloth and enjoy the beauty of our
Marechal Niel roses.
Up to this time I had not met Uncle Fred; he was just a
name to me, but he had known the Brush family when they
lived in Sarasota and “Daddy” Brush taught the Venice school.
He had never forgotten Al, and then hadn’t one of his favorite
nieces married Al’s brother, Will? At any rate, I soon found
myself adopted into the circle of nieces he was so fond of. Our
later trips to Florida never seemed properly started until we had
been greeted by Uncle Fred, and I came to count on a kiss and
a hug from him as if I had been a really, truly niece.
(Continued in the next number)
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